The global earthquake disaster happened frequently in recent years, how to guide the construction correctly in seismic area becoming a problem to be solved, while the study on the tunnel geological advanced prediction system in seismic area is limited. This paper established an integrated prediction system which was combined with engineering geology analysis and geophysical method combined with the analysis of the characters and reasons of tunnel disaster in seismic area. And then, based on the forecast results, the interval of the groundwater correction factor K 1 , main strike-dip of structural surfaces correction factor K 2 , the initial stress state influence correction factor K 3 , which affected basic quality indicator of surrounding rock BQ were divided. At last, the dynamic division of tunnel surrounding rock classification was made by using of comprehensive evaluation method of surrounding rock classification. Construction feedback information showed that the forecast results were accurate and it played a good role to guide the tunnel construction.
Introduction
Tunnel construction is complicated, concealed and unpredictable. As an important branch of underground engineering, it is susceptible to all kinds of natural and man-maid disaster, which may cause a serious loss of life and property. Tunnel geological advanced prediction method emerged as the times require. By using of the method, geological conditions of surrounding and excavating face are detected before and during the construction, so the engineering and hydrological geologic structure could be distinguished and forecasted, and then accurate geological parameters of fracture zone, water zone and rock mass project category would be provided. So that engineering geologic disaster could be avoided effectively, the construction safety could be ensured and the cost is reduced as well. At first, the method simply relied on engineering experiences, after years of development, it combined with engineering geological analysis, and then it developed to advanced geophysics methods. The method of engineering geological analysis mainly includes excavating face record, advance borehole drilling, pilot heading, etc. while geophysics method includes seismic method [1] [2] , electromagnetic method [3] , etc. Among them, seismic method mainly includes negative apparent velocity method, tunnel seismic prediction (TSP), true reflection tomography (TRT) and so on. In recent years, some scholars even make comprehensive use of engineering geology analysis and geophysical method to advance the method [8] [9] [10] . From Li et al. comprehensive geological prediction method is put forward on the basis of three principle that were the combinations with the inner and outside of the hole, geological and geophysical exploration, long and short distance.
Methods of surrounding rock classification include Q, RQD, RMR, comprehensive evaluation method of surrounding rock classification, and etc. RMR and comprehensive evaluation method are more popular among all above. RMR divides tunnel to 5 classes considering rock strength, RQD, distance and condition of surface of discontinuity, characteristics of groundwater (yield and stress) and the relationship between attitude of rocks and tunneling direction. Comprehensive evaluation method is different. It uses rock elasticity wave velocity to mean rock mass complete index, and divides the classification quantitively by correcting value through other parameters. This paper made use of geological advanced prediction combining with engineering geology method to measure the change of rock elasticity wave velocity, in order to confirm three parameters which affect BQ, and then BQ could be corrected, so that the surrounding rock classification during construction period could be done.
Disaster signature analysis of tunnel in seismic area
Seismic area occurs on plate juncture. The vibration of earthquake and diastrophism happened in fault activity causes tunnel disaster in seismic area. The time of the occurrence of earthquake is not evenly distributed, sometime significant activities happen, alternatingly it turns to be relative quietly, and the situation repeats after a while. So that the disasters can be summarized as the following three types:
1. Deformation caused by shake, local collapse. There are much more rock mass structure and facture zones in seismic area due to the vibration caused by imposed deformation and sliding of shatterred fault zone. The situation which mainly appears in unfavorable geological condition may cause serious consequences if not be controlled. (Fig 1) . 2. Sudden inflow of water and mud occurs in shatterred fault zone. The surrounding rock facture in seismic area is apt to make groundwater development which is quite destructive (Fig 2) .
3. Rock burst. Tunnel rock burst in seismic area is hard to predict because of the big stress disturbance during the excavation and after shock. It often makes extremely damage.
Establishment of TGP system
At present, comprehensive use of engineering geology analysis and geophysical method could predict the condition of the surrounding rock which has not been excavated much more exactly. This paper established an integrated prediction system combined with the analysis of the characters and reasons of tunnel disaster in seismic area, which includes formulating, implementing and after treatment .
Comprehensive evaluation method of surrounding rock classification
Author made dynamic grading of tunnel surrounding rock according to the prediction results and information of aftershock by using of comprehensive evaluation of tunnel surrounding rock classification. The main steps of this method are listed as below:
1. Through the laboratory test, the basic quality indicator of excavating face surrounding rock was obtained.
v pm is speed of rock mass elastic wave vertical wave(km/s), v pr is speed of rock elastic wave vertical wave (km/s), 2. Modifying BQ according to the geological exploration material, get revised basic quality indicator of surrounding rock [BQ] , which could be calculated as below:
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Where K 1 is the groundwater correction factor, K 2 is main strike-dip of structural surfaces correction factor, K 3 is the initial stress state influence correction factor. Congruent relationship between [BQ] and surrounding rock classification are listed in Table 1 . Table 1 List of [BQ] and rock classification Class No.
Ⅱ Ⅲ
Ⅳ Ⅴ
[BQ] 550-451 450-351 351-251 ≤250
Engineering case
We take Yingxiu Tunnel (ZK1+245 to ZK1+345 section) of the Ying-Wen Expressway in China as an example. Yingxiu tunnel is located in 5 -12 earthquake epicenter area, left bank of Minjiang river valley. The mountain slopes on both sides are high and steep, the mountains have good vegetation, and the trend and shape are in line with the tectonic line, alternate with steep and slow. The maximum buried depth is 767 meters, main components are the Proterozoic Erathem Chengjiang to Jinning period's slightly to strong weathered of granite, granodiorite, epidiorite, diorite , less gabbro and diorite, which surrounding rock classification is from Class Ⅳ to Ⅲ. There have been aftershock during the construction and mud-rock flow frequently occurs. This paper analyzed the applications of the tunnel geological prediction system in seismic area on Yingxiu tunnel's ZK1 + 245 to ZK1+ 345 section included three phases as preparation, forecast implementation and forecast post-processing.
Preparation Stage
The Preparation Stage of the tunnel geological prediction mainly has two steps. First of all in the geological exploration material we found that Yingxiu tunnel was a no gas tunnel, and in ZK1 + 245 to ZK1+ 345 section there are no faults or fault crossing. Details are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 Geologic information of ZK1+245-ZK1+345 Mileage
Design class Surrounding rock imformation ZK1+245-ZK1+260 Ⅳ Granodiorites, slightly weathered, broken rock, fractured structure, groundwater seepage water to give priority to, Small unit water burst ZK1+260-ZK1+345 Ⅲ
Granodiorites, slightly weathered, broken rock, fractured Mosaic structure, groundwater seepage water to give priority to, Small unit water burst Secondly, it's discovered when making on-the-spot survey that there's only 600 meters from excavating face to tunnel portal, and it's close to the left toe, so that it's easily affected by partial pressure. Landslide and mud-rock flow may happen because of the broken stone on the left slope left by the 5 -12 earthquake. At last, uninterrupted geological observation description of the tunnel excavating face from ZK1+195.This section from ZK1+195 to ZK1+245 affected by geologic structure appears from ordinarily to strongly, the surrounding rock stability is weak, the condition before could be compared with to guide the prediction section.Summarized the three parts, it could be forecasted that there's no rock burst in ZK1+245 to ZK1+345 section, and in structure and facture zones, there might be small unit water burst, rockfall and partial collapse. From the above, the scheme of the tunnel geological prediction was confirmed. First, to obtain the location and scale of surrounding rock structure zones, facture zones and groundwater development zones from forecast of a long distance as 100 meters by using of seismic wave method, and then to get the much more exact location and scale by using of pavement thickness measurement by geologic radar or advanced drilling geological analysis method.
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Implementation stage
The work in this stage is mainly to complete a long distance forecast acquisition of signal, signal processing, and short distance signal acquisition and processing. All of these would be Processed and analyzed by software. The long distance forecast work used the TGP system developed by Beijing research institute of hydropower and geophysical surveying, who used seismic reflection echo measuring principle. The sensor hole and measure point arrangement were shown in By the reason of the interference wave caused by explosion, author considered the similar and evenly distributed wave to be interference wave, which was similar with end effect in rock mechanical test. Getting rid of the interference wave, it's obviously that the wave of ZK1+265 to ZK1+295 was unusual, The velocity of longitudinal wave and shear wave reduced, the velocity ratio and Poisson's ratio increased and the density decreased ( Fig. 4 to 5) . Especially ZK1+270 to ZK1+290, the change was quite obvious. These showed that in the section joint and fracture zones existed, rate of discharge of groundwater increased, strength and stability of surrounding rock turned weak. Besides, from the geological observation it could be concluded that there might be certain amount of magmatic rock crevice water. While after ZK1+295, the velocity of longitudinal wave and shear wave increased, Poisson's ratio reduced and the density increased, this showed that the integrity, strength and stability certain ascended.
Post processing stage
All above reached a conclusion that K1+270 to ZK1+295 and ZK1+305 to ZK1+320 were structure and fracture zones, rock mass was less crushing to crushing, rate of discharge of groundwater increased to be little unit, the stability of surrounding rock was weaker affected strongly by geological structure. According to the analysis of oscillograph in Implementation stage,we can get the value of K 1 , K 2 , K 3 in Table 3 . 
Surrounding rock classification
The change of tunnel surrounding rock in seismic area is a dynamic process due to the uncertainty of aftershock. The surrounding rock classification includes preliminary grading and grading containing aftershock response.
Preliminary grading Based on the forecast results and with safety first for the principle, K 1 , K 2 , K 3 took the upper value, respectively for 0.3, 0.4, 0.5.
[BQ] of each mileage was calculated using Eq.1 with BQ which was measured by geological exploration during design stage. Table 4 . 
Grading containing aftershock response
After forecast mileages excavated, the predication should be checked if it had error based on geological observation description, then the three correction factor K 1 , K 2 , K 3 needed to be corrected, so that the classification could be redivided. It's unnecessary to correct them if there's no error and no aftershock. It's a dynamic process. Ms5.0 aftershock happened on May 25, 2010 in Wenchuan, and the mileage is ZK1+275 then. The changes were watched closely. K 3 needed to be corrected as 1.0 to 1.5 corresponding the [BQ] as 450 to 351, for the principle safety first, took the value 1.5.
[BQ] of ZK1+270 to ZK1+295 and ZK1+305 to ZK1+320 was calculated to be 267 according to Eq.2 , and the classification was still Ⅳ, so the construction was suggested still basing on Level Ⅳ. The mileage was ZK1+345 on July 9, 2010, combined with the construction information, ZK1+320 to ZK1+330 section was Level Ⅳ, different with the forecast result Level Ⅲ
. After the analysis, that's because of the big effect on fracture zones of aftershock, which made the rock mass integrity lower, the steady reduced, furthermore, the level lowered down. While in the total 100 meters forecast mileages, accuracy rate reached 90%, so the prediction results had been satisfactory.
Conclusions
Author formulated the comprehensive method of tunnel geological advanced prediction, and the dynamic division of tunnel surrounding rock classification was made through it. The following conclusions can be derived from this work.
(1) The prediction of types, location and scale of geological disaster is much more exact through the method of tunnel geological advanced prediction which was combined with engineering geology analysis and geophysical method.
(2) The dynamic division of tunnel surrounding rock classification was made by using of comprehensive evaluation method of surrounding rock classification according to the analysis of tunnel geological disaster in seismic area.K 1 , K 2 , K 3 were corrected timely when aftershock response occurred, and then we could use revised basic quality indicator of surrounding rock [BQ] to redivide the classification of surrounding rock, that made the prediction results much more exact.
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